
Welcome to Croce TK!  I am Mrs. Woods, your new teacher.   

I hope you are excited to be a Croce Cheetah, but if you are like me, you are probably a 

little excited and nervous at the same time.  I wanted to share some information with you 

to help calm your nerves. 

School will begin on Tuesday, August 24 at 8:30.  We will meet outside the school fence on 

the east side of the kindergarten playground (the small playground at the front of 

school).  For the first day only, one or two adults may come with you for the first 20 

minutes.  We will have an outside time to meet each other and get comfortable before the 

adults leave.  At approximately 8:50 we will say good-bye to the adults and students and 

teachers will go inside the classroom. 

All other days students arriving in cars will be dropped off at the front of school and 

adults will stay in their cars.  Yard Duty Supervisors will meet students at the parking lot 

and guide them to class.  Students walking to school come to the flagpole area and they 

will be led to class by supervisors. 

At 1:30, the end of school, students will be walked out to meet their cars and, again, adults 

will stay in their cars.  Walkers will meet their adults at the flagpole. 

Our daily schedule is 8:30-1:30.  Recess is at 9:30 followed by snack.  Lunch recess is 11:50 

with lunch at 12:10-12:30.  Please practice opening your snack and lunch 

containers.  Lunch goes by quickly, so don't worry if you need to take some food home to 

finish as you get used to our school schedule.  You will be able to buy lunch, but to ease 

our transition, I recommend bringing your lunch from home for the first week. 

You DO NOT need to bring school supplies.  Our very supportive PTA makes it possible for 

us to provide group supplies for all to share.  If your family wants to get some writing and 

drawing supplies for you to use at home for homework, that is great.  

You DO need to bring a full-size backpack, a small snack (packed separately), a lunch and 

a water bottle each day.  We are not using water fountains, but we have hydration 

stations to refill your bottle.  Please be sure your name is on all these things. 

You will need to wear a mask when we are indoors.  Please bring one or two extra masks 

each day.  We would like you to have a chance to change your mask, especially after 

lunch.  If you are wearing reusable masks, please also put your name on these. 

I am so happy I get to meet you soon and start learning together. 

Colleen Woods 
Teacher, Transitional Kindergarten 
Croce Elementary School 
925-606-4706 

 


